
oxford University awarded Franklin a sec-
ond doctoral degree—all this for a man with 
only two years of formal education!

Months flew into years as Franklin enjoyed 
England. His letters home to deborah and 
Sally grew shorter. He seldom mentioned 
when, if at all, he meant to return to Phila-
delphia. He shipped gifts, however—crates 
and barrels crammed with carpets, bedding, 
dishes, glassware, silverware, shoes, gloves, 
and fabrics. But Franklin had started think-
ing about staying in England forever.

A  “ t h o ro u g h 
C o n t e m p t ”

J The reason for Franklin’s trip was to 
negotiate with the Penn family, but he had 
no success. In August 1757, Franklin began 
meetings with Thomas Penn and his brother 
Richard. The two men felt insulted, how-
ever, when Franklin failed to use their proper 
title of “True and Absolute Proprietors.” 
The Penns refused further meetings except 
through their lawyer.

Nearly six months slid by before Frank-
lin met with Thomas Penn again, in January 
1758. They argued over what powers William 
Penn had granted the Pennsylvania Assem-
bly in the old charter. In the end Penn would 

Materials

wine or water glasses with a bowl  2

shape (use glass, not crystal)

water 2

your finger 2

fill a wine glass halfway with water. clean 

and dry your hands. then wet your index fin-

ger—your finger should be really wet. lightly 

rub your wet finger around the wine glass 

rim in a circular motion. keep rubbing your 

finger around the rim until the glass starts 

“singing.” can you feel the vibration of the 

glass? what pitch do you hear?

Pour a different level of water into another 

glass and repeat the experiment with your 

wet finger rubbing around the rim. how does 

the amount of water affect the sound?

sound is made through vibrations. the 

friction from your finger makes the glass 

vibrate. water makes the glass vibrate less. 

less water equals a higher pitch, and more 

water equals a lower pitch. the size or thick-

ness of the glass itself can also affect pitch.
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